**MAINTENANCE**

For daily cleaning, use standard detergents. In case you want to use a sodium, ammoniac or acid based cleaner, carry first out a preliminary test.

**DESCRIPTION**

Drilled aluminium profile
to make a transition between 2 floor coverings of the same level
Drilled - countersunk: to be screwed
14 holes, first and last one at 83 mm
Holes are drilled, countersunk and deburred
Supplied with screws and plugs

**USE**

For overlapping a floor covering or a parquet or concrete floor.
Indoor use

**REFERENCE**

Ref : 1278

**MATERIAL**

REACH compliant

**FITTING MODE**

Position the profile base, leaving an expansion gap. Locate the holes and drill into the concrete. Place the plugs, screw the base. Screw the cover onto the base to ensure a good connection.